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During breeding season, male harbor seals (Phoca vitulina) produce underwater calls used in sexual

competition and advertisement. Call characteristics vary among populations, and within-population

differences are thought to represent individual variation. However, vocalizations have not been

described for several populations of this widely-distributed and genetically diverse species. This

study describes the vocal repertoire of harbor seals from British Columbia, Canada. Underwater

recordings were made near Hornby Island during the summer of 2014 using a single hydrophone. A

wide variability was detected in breeding vocalizations within this single breeding site. Four candi-

date call types were identified, containing six subtypes. Linear discriminant analysis showed 88%

agreement with subjective classification of call types, and 74% agreement for call subtypes.

Classification tree analysis gave a 92% agreement with candidate call types, with all splits made on

the basis of call duration. Differences in duration may have reflected individual differences among

seals. This study suggests that the vocal repertoire of harbor seals in this area comprises a vocal

continuum rather than discrete call types. Further work with the ability to localize calls may help to

determine whether this complexity represents variability due to propagation conditions, animal ori-

entation, or differences among individual seals. VC 2016 Acoustical Society of America.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1121/1.4961008]

[WWA] Pages: 1300–1308

I. INTRODUCTION

While all pinnipeds give birth on land, almost half of

the extant pinniped species mate aquatically (Van Parijs,

2003). All pinniped species that mate underwater, the major-

ity of which are phocids or “earless seals,” produce underwa-

ter vocalizations during the breeding season (Van Parijs

et al., 2003). The cryptic nature of underwater mating

presents challenges to the study of breeding behavior in

these species; consequently, much of the early study of

breeding systems in pinnipeds focused on terrestrially-

mating species (e.g., Le Boeuf, 1974; Anderson and Fedak,

1985; Boness, 1991; Cassini, 1999). With the development

of remote sensing technology, biologists have gained the

ability to learn more about the mating systems and strategies

of aquatically-mating pinnipeds. One such emerging method

is the use of passive acoustics to describe breeding vocaliza-

tions. Cataloguing the breeding vocal repertoire of

aquatically-mating species enables us to define the temporal

and spatial patterns of breeding activity, giving insight into

mating systems and strategies (Van Parijs, 2003; Van

Opzeeland et al., 2008).

In phocid seals, vocal repertoire varies at both the spe-

cies and population levels (Rogers, 2003; Van Opzeeland

et al., 2008, 2010). Phocid species produce anywhere from 1

to 34 call types, often differing between populations in spe-

cies that show geographic isolation (see reviews in Stirling

and Thomas, 2003; Rogers, 2003; Van Opzeeland et al.,
2008). Differences in repertoire size among populations of

the same species may be due to proximal environmental fac-

tors, or the development of vocal dialects as a result of geo-

graphic isolation of populations (Thomas and Stirling, 1983;

Thomas and Golladay, 1995). Further, some pinniped spe-

cies exhibit vocal learning, resulting in the divergence of

vocal characteristics between populations (Janik and Slater,

1997; Abgrall et al., 2003; Van Parijs et al., 2003;

Reichmuth and Casey, 2014). To better enable comparisons

of calls among populations, acoustic datasets should encom-

pass the species’ global geographic range. For species that

are widely distributed with limited individual ranges, there

may exist a number of breeding stocks in a relatively small

geographical area. It is then important to sample among

these stocks extensively to achieve a representative sample.

Harbor seals are phocids that occupy coastal ranges

throughout the northern hemisphere (Stanley et al., 1996)

and are composed of several subspecies (Stanley et al.,a)Electronic mail: katrinan@uvic.ca
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1996; Burg et al., 1999). Individuals tend to be philopatric

(H€ark€onen and Harding, 2001), resulting in genetic isolation

between parapatric populations over relatively short distan-

ces (Stanley et al., 1996; Burg et al., 1999; Huber et al.,
2012). Harbor seals engage in lekking, a polygynous mating

system wherein males aggregate in an area frequented by

females and perform visual and/or vocal displays which

advertise sexual fitness (Hanggi and Schusterman, 1994;

Hayes et al., 2004a; Boness et al., 2006). The traits upon

which females base their choices are still unclear in harbor

seals, and are thought to be a combination of surface-active

displays and underwater vocalizations (Sullivan, 1981;

Hanggi and Schusterman, 1994; Nicholson, 2000).

Hanggi and Schusterman (1994) first described under-

water vocalizations for adult harbor seals in situ in Moss

Cove, central California, and hypothesized that these calls

were related to breeding activity. One vocalization type, the

“roar,” shows a significant variation between individuals,

but little intra-individual variation (Hanggi and

Schusterman, 1994; Van Parijs et al., 2000a; Hayes et al.,
2004b). The roars of different individuals can vary in both

duration and frequency parameters (Hanggi and

Schusterman, 1994; Van Parijs et al., 2000a; Hayes et al.,
2004b) and are hypothesized to serve as a reliable indicator

of body size and condition (Nicholson, 2000; Hayes et al.,
2004b). Male harbor seal underwater vocalizations have

been described for populations in Norway and Sweden

(Bjørgesæter et al., 2004), Scotland (Van Parijs et al., 1997,

1999, 2000a, 2000b; Bjørgesæter et al., 2004), the west coast

of the United States (Nicholson, 2000; Hayes et al., 2004b),

and eastern Canada (Coltman et al., 1997; Van Parijs and

Kovacs, 2002; Boness et al., 2006). In each of these popula-

tions, the roar call has been associated with male breeding

behavior, and is often heard during short dives between

bouts of surface active behavior (Coltman et al., 1997; Van

Parijs et al., 1997).

As is seen in other widely-distributed pinniped species,

harbor seal roars exhibit geographic variability in vocal char-

acteristics. For instance, males in Orkney and Moray Firth,

Scotland, display more vocal variation between sites than

between individuals within a site (Van Parijs et al., 2000a).

Harbor seals from six locations in the North Sea also vary in

the frequency contours of their roars (Bjørgesæter et al.,
2004). Harbor seal roars from ten locations throughout their

global range were compared and found to be �90% distin-

guishable among populations (Van Parijs et al., 2003). These

clear differences among populations suggest the develop-

ment of site-specific dialects on a small spatial scale, perhaps

facilitated by a combination of genetic distance, vocal learn-

ing, and site-specific environmental conditions (Van Parijs

et al., 2003).

The size of the harbor seal’s vocal repertoire also varies

by population. Hanggi and Schusterman (1994) identified

and described five unique call types in Monterey Bay,

California, that were used to varying degrees by each indi-

vidual male. Nicholson (2000) described three related call

types: the preroar, step, and roar, all of which are inter-

changeable parts of a typical roar. Van Parijs et al. (2000a)

described two roar types at a single study site in Orkney,

Scotland. At this site, however, individual harbor seals have

highly stereotyped vocalizations. This lack of intra-

individual variation suggests that each individual harbor seal

uses only one roar type. Similarly, Bjørgesæter et al. (2004)

found two distinct call types within two sites in Norway, but

could not confirm whether this finding reflected differences

within or among individuals at each site. Vocal plasticity

within individuals (i.e., the use of more than one distinct call

type per individual) has not been explicitly described for any

population of harbor seals other than in Moss Cove, CA

(Hanggi and Schusterman, 1994). This is also the only popu-

lation for which calls have been formally described that are

not roars.

The Pacific harbor seal subspecies P. v. richardii ranges

from California to Alaska, including the coasts of Oregon

and Washington, and British Columbia, Canada (Stanley

et al., 1996). The work by Hanggi and Schusterman (1994)

suggests the potential for vocal variation within this subspe-

cies; however, harbor seal vocal breeding behavior has not

been formally described for any populations north of

California (Hanggi and Schusterman, 1994; Nicholson,

2000; Hayes et al., 2004b). To obtain a more representative

dataset from this subspecies, the vocalizations of other popu-

lations in its range should be described. The inland waters of

Washington State and southern British Columbia, collec-

tively called the Salish Sea, support a high density of harbor

seals (Olesiuk, 2010). This sea is therefore an advantageous

location to begin characterizing the roars of the Pacific

Northwest populations of harbor seals.

Vocalizations of harbor seals were recorded at a haul-

out site in the northernmost waterway of the Salish Sea:

Georgia Strait, British Columbia. From this single haul-out,

a wide variability was detected in the acoustic parameters of

roars, as well as three distinctive calls which do not fit the

typical definition of a roar. This study describes the within-

site vocal variability exhibited in this population of harbor

seals, and we propose that this population exhibits a wide

vocal range including a repertoire of four call types.

II. METHODS

A. Data collection

Acoustic observations were conducted during the sum-

mer of 2014 at a haul-out site on Heron Rocks, which is

located near the southwestern tip of Hornby Island, BC.

Hornby Island lies about 10 km off the east coast of

Vancouver Island, near the northern end of Georgia Strait.

An Autonomous Multichannel Acoustic Recorder (AMAR;

JASCO Applied Sciences, JASCO Applied Sciences,

Halifax, NS, Canada) system, fitted with a single omnidirec-

tional hydrophone (M8E from GeoSpectrum Technologies

Inc.; nominal sensitivity �165 dB re: 1 V/lPa; flat frequency

response 60.3 dB from 10 to 24 000 Hz), was deployed on a

weighted mooring at approximately 6.4 m depth (low tide)

in a location central to the haul out (49�29.3070N,

124�39.3130W; Fig. 1). The AMAR was deployed on June

15th and recorded continuously in the bandwidth of 10 Hz to

24 kHz (24-bit sampling resolution; 48 000 Hz sampling fre-

quency) until it was retrieved by a diver on September 10th.
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B. Data processing and analysis

Twenty days were randomly selected from the breeding

season for analysis, and only files containing seal calls were

examined for call variability. Acoustic recordings were

viewed spectrographically and calls were annotated using

the MATLAB-based program Osprey (Mellinger, 1994) with a

2048 point fast Fourier transform (FFT), Hann window, and

50% overlap. Each call was measured using the Noise

Resistant Feature Set (NRFS) in Osprey (Mellinger and

Bradbury, 2007), which includes parameters that produce

the same results in varying levels of ambient noise. This fea-

ture set was designed for calls such as seal roars, which tend

to fade at high frequencies and overlap with natural back-

ground noise, making it difficult to use traditional spectro-

graphic measurements to define them (Mellinger and

Bradbury, 2007). The NRFS reduces a manual annotation

box into a “feature box.” The feature box is defined as the

frequency and time vectors within the annotation box where

90% of the energy in the annotation box is located, thus

defining the call relative to ambient noise. Measurements are

then taken from this feature box, making them robust to

varying noise levels (Mellinger and Bradbury, 2007). The

NRFS took a total of 27 measurements for each call, includ-

ing the mean signal-to-noise ratio (MSNR). For analysis,

only seal roars that had a definitive start and end time,

judged visually and audibly in Osprey, were measured. All

roars with null values for any of the 27 NRFS measurements

were excluded, and only roars with a MSNR >30 dB were

used for analysis. A threshold of 30 dB was judged visually

and audibly to be that at which all calls were clearly defined

and that all measurements would therefore be most accurate,

regardless of noise level.

Of the calls that had all measurements and an acceptable

MSNR, a subset of 500 was randomly selected. Because the

recordings had no directionality, calls could not be localized

or attributed to an individual seal. We attempted to avoid

individual bias by verifying that this sample contained a rep-

resentative numbers of calls from each day of the breeding

season, as well as a representative distribution of call dura-

tions and bandwidths. This subset of calls was analyzed both

aurally and visually and placed into subjective classes. Roars

were considered to be any call over 5 s in duration that had a

low-frequency component and a broadband “pulse” compo-

nent, as defined by Van Parijs et al. (2000a). Calls that were

<5 s or did not contain both low-frequency and broadband

components were considered non-roar call types, and were

subjectively placed into hierarchical call type groups.

Quantitative classification was conducted using linear

discriminant analysis (LDA; Klecka, 1980) and classification

tree (recursive partitioning) analysis (Breiman et al., 1984).

Because our data contained a large number of measurements,

we wished to use a multivariate technique that would priori-

tize the most important variables for grouping samples, with-

out losing any information by grouping the variables into

single components, as in principal components analysis

(Dunlop et al., 2007). Discriminant function analyses such

as LDA have been used to successfully classify harbor seal

vocalizations (Van Parijs et al., 2000a; Van Parijs et al.,
2003), and are useful for determining whether groups can be

reliably separated. To determine the ways in which the

groups separated, and which variables were most important

in determining each call type, we used classification tree

(recursive partitioning) analysis. Classification tree analysis

has been suggested as a superior method for classifying

marine mammal calls from a single recorder because it does

not require the data to conform to parametric assumptions:

namely, homoscedasticity of groups, normality of data, and

independence of samples, the latter of which is important in

FIG. 1. Map showing the Salish Sea

and indicating the region of study (top

right), the field of view visible from

the observation site (bottom right), and

a close-up view of the study site at

Heron Rocks (left), including the loca-

tion of the hydrophone, observation

point, and haul-out area. Created in

ArcGIS using the North American

1983 datum and GCS NA1983 coordi-

nate system. Units are in decimal

degrees. Map created by Erin Harker

(Western Washington University);

used with permission.
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situations where pseudo-replication is a possibility due to the

inability to localize calls to an individual (Breiman

et al.,1984; Rekdahl et al., 2013; Garland et al., 2015). The

LDA was run using the MASS library in R, and the classifi-

cation tree analysis was run using the Rpart library in R (ver-

sion 3.1.3; R Foundation for Statistical Computing, 2012).

For LDA, redundant variables (defined as having a cor-

relation value greater than j0.85j using a Spearman’s correla-

tion matrix) were identified and excluded from further

analysis. Graphical analysis was used to determine whether

each of the remaining variables contributed to separation of

the candidate call types. Those variables that showed differ-

ences among call types were considered “key variables”

(Table I), and were used in the LDA. Five of the six key var-

iables were log-transformed to better conform to the assump-

tions of the model. Because some upsweep mean values

were less than zero, these data were log transformed by their

absolute value (Table I). To avoid overfitting, we trained the

LDA model with a subset of the data, then used the resulting

model to predict classifications of the remaining dataset.

First, LDA was used to classify call types by randomly

selecting 100 calls to build the model, then predicting classi-

fications for the remaining 400 calls based on this model.

Roars were then excluded from the dataset and a subset of

50 of the remaining calls was used to train a model classify-

ing non-roar call subtypes. The agreement between aural-

visual and LDA classification systems was then tested using

chi-squared association analysis and by comparing error

rates. The LDA models were each trained ten times with dif-

ferent random samples of calls; if the results were consistent

across models, we interpreted this as an indication that the

classification was non-random.

For the classification tree analysis, all of the NRFS vari-

ables were used. Because this method is robust to departures

from parametric assumptions, none of the variables were

transformed. Trees were split into nodes using the Gini index

as the measure of impurity or “goodness of split” (Breiman

et al., 1984). Trees were overgrown and V-fold cross-valida-

tion was performed by dividing the data into ten subsets; the

trees were then pruned using the 1 SE rule (i.e., the best tree

is the simplest one within 1 standard error of the smallest

cross-validated error; Breiman et al., 1984; Van Parijs et al.,
2003). As with LDA analysis, a classification tree was pro-

duced using all 500 calls and separating by call type, then

roars were excluded and another tree was produced classify-

ing the remaining calls to subtype. Misclassification rates

were examined to determine agreement with qualitative

classification.

III. RESULTS

A. Qualitative classification

A total of 1764 seal calls were determined to be of suffi-

cient quality for classification. Of these calls, 500 were ran-

domly selected for analysis. Roars formed the majority of

the calls analyzed (383/500 calls). There was a large amount

of variability in temporal components of roars, but less vari-

ation in the frequency components (see Fig. 2 and Table II

for examples). However, there was no evidence that roars

could be subdivided into types. Rather, roar characteristics

fell along a broad continuum with notable variation in total

call duration, temporal interquartile range, and maximum

frequency. A typical roar is shown in Fig. 3(a).

Three non-roar call types were distinguishable both

visually and audibly from the roar. We have termed these

non-roar call types the growl, the short call, and the sweep

(Fig. 3). A growl was characterized as any call that lacks a

component >1000 Hz, and comprised only 27 of the 500

calls analyzed (Table II). Growls were characterized by their

narrow bandwidth and low frequency, but were variable in

duration, with the median duration around 7 s. Growls were

further subdivided: growls �7 s in duration were classified

as short growls [Fig. 3(b)], and growls >7 s were termed

long growls. The short call was defined as a call with a dura-

tion <5 s and an upper frequency >1000 Hz. This call type

TABLE I. Descriptions and shorthand codes of key features from the NRFS in Osprey used in linear discriminants analysis to classify harbor seal mating calls

at Hornby Island, Canada.

Measurement Notation Description

Duration (s) Duration The length of the feature box

Temporal interquartile range (s) Time quartile The amount of time where a cumulative 25%–75% of the energy in the call is represented

Temporal concentration Time concent. The number of time blocks (21.3 ms each) that contain a cumulative 50% of the energy in the call

Amplitude modulation rate AM rate The dominant rate of amplitude modulation in the call

Overall entropy Entropy Average measure of how evenly the energy is spread among frequency blocks in every time block

Upsweep mean (Hz) Upsweep Average change in median frequency between successive time blocks in the trimmed spectrogram

FIG. 2. Histograms of four acoustic variables for calls that were designated

roars by qualitative analysis. N¼ 383 calls. There was a large amount of

variability in duration and temporal interquartile range, and less variability

in peak frequency and bandwidth.
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was more common than the growl, with 78 examples in 500

calls (Table II). Short calls were subdivided into two sub-

types: the step and the abrupt call. Steps were calls that con-

tained a low-frequency component as well as a pulse over

1000 Hz; much like a roar but with a duration <5 s. Abrupt

calls were >1000 Hz, contained no low-frequency compo-

nent, and appeared to be the pulse section of a normal roar

with the low-frequency component absent [Fig. 3(c)]. The

sweep call type was characterized as a call lasting 2–3 s and

consisting of a broadband knock followed by a noisy

upsweep with an upper frequency that extends up to 6 kHz

[Fig. 3(d)]. Sweep calls were the rarest call type, comprising

only 12 of the 500 calls classified (Table II).

B. Linear discriminants analysis classification

To verify call type classification (roar, growl, short call,

or sweep) quantitatively, all calls that were classified using

aural-visual analysis were assessed using LDA. After 10 inde-

pendent trials using different training sets, LDA classification

agreed with aural-visual classification for 83%–90% of calls

[mean 6 standard deviation (SD)¼ 87.9 6 2.0%). The per-

centage of variation explained in the first linear discriminant

was 91.8 6 3.4%, indicating that the model was trained suffi-

ciently to interpret the untrained data. The majority of roars

were classified correctly; however, some were often misclassi-

fied as short calls or growls. Growls were often misclassified

as roars or short calls, and short calls were often classified cor-

rectly, although some were often misclassified as other call

types. Sweeps were the most unique call type, and as a result

were rarely misclassified; when they were misclassified, they

were grouped as short calls (Table III). High weightings were

given to amplitude modulation rate, duration, and temporal

interquartile range in the first two linear discriminants. These

FIG. 3. (Color online) Spectrograms of the three non-roar call types (containing five subtypes) of harbor seal breeding call characterized at Hornby Island,

Canada. Spectrograms generated by Raven Pro 1.5 (Cornell Lab of Ornithology) with smoothed 2456 point FFT, Hann window, and 50% overlap: (a) Roar;

(b) Growl (Short); (c) Short Call (Abrupt subtype); (d) Sweep. Axes are scaled the same in each spectrogram.

TABLE II. Counts and summary statistics for the four call types character-

ized for harbor seals at Hornby Island, Canada. N¼ 500 calls. For measure-

ments taken using the NRFS in Osprey, means are presented with standard

deviation in parentheses. Key features are denoted with an asterisk (*). See

Table I for full names of measurements and descriptions.

Call Type Roar Growl Short call Sweep

# Sampled 383 27 78 12

% of N 76.6 14.5 12.0 10.3

Duration (s)* 9.3 (2.3) 8.2 (3.2) 3.3 (0.9) 2.5 (0.2)

Low freq. (Hz) 41.4 (13.8) 41.2 (10.5) 38.2 (9.3) 43.0 (15.3)

Bandwidth (Hz) 510 (255) 398 (164) 420 (102) 279 (87)

Time quartile (s)* 6.4 (2.5) 4.5 (2.9) 1.3 (1.0) 0.4 (0.2)

Time concent.* 6.9 (3.4) 3.7 (4.0) 1.0 (1.3) 0.2 (0.3)

AM rate* 0.2 (0.3) 0.3 (0.5) 0.9 (0.6) 2.4 (1.6)

Entropy* 68.3 (15.8) 56.0 (10.7) 57.5 (12.5) 38.8 (5.9)

Upsweep (Hz)* �4.7 (28.4) �5.5 (11.8) �14.1 (16.4) �18.8 (9.3)
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variables most often showed good separation of means among

different call types; however, growls had a similar duration

and amplitude modulation rate to roars.

Before a trained LDA model was used to classify non-

roar calls into subtypes, four of the six key variables (namely,

Duration, Time Quart, Time Concent, and AM Rate) were

log-transformed to meet the assumptions of the model.

Average agreement with aural-visual classification after 10

independent trials was lower than for call types

(73.6 6 4.5%), and much more variable. The percentage of

variation explained by the first linear discriminant was

90.3 6 3.5%. Long growl, sweep, and step subtypes were

most often classified correctly. When steps were misclassified,

they were most often misclassified as abrupt calls, and vice

versa. Short growls were also often misclassified as steps.

Thus, many of the subtypes shared a similarity in some fea-

tures, but were variable in others, suggesting that these call

subtypes formed a continuum, rather than discrete groups.

C. Classification tree analysis

The classification tree for call type, originally grown

with seven nodes, was pruned using the 1 SE rule to three

nodes (two splits) by examining cross-validation results. The

main factor determining splits was duration. The misclassifi-

cation rate for this tree was 39/500 or 7.8%. Sweeps and

short calls were classified correctly; however, just as with

the LDA, growls and roars were unable to be separated and

constituted one group, likely due to overlap in duration

between these two call types (Fig. 4). Overall, the separation

of call type groups was moderately successful. When used to

classify subtypes, the original 5-node classification tree was

once again pruned to three nodes, with all splits based on

duration. Sweeps and long growls showed good separation,

due to their distinctly short and long duration, respectively.

Steps, abrupt calls, and short growls were all placed together

(Fig. 4). The misclassification rate was 24/117, or 20.8%. As

with the LDA, call subtypes did not all separate well, sug-

gesting that they lie along a continuum.

IV. DISCUSSION

The goal of this study was to describe the breeding

vocalizations of harbor seals in British Columbia, in order to

compare their call characteristics and repertoire size with

those of other populations of this species. We propose that

the repertoire of this population is larger than many

previously-studied sites: through spectrographic analysis,

four candidate call types were suggested which were distin-

guished primarily by duration and maximum frequency.

Quantitative classification showed that three call types (the

roar, sweep, and short call) separated moderately well, while

the fourth (growl) was not distinguishable from a roar. The

main feature separating the proposed call types was call

duration; thus, growls and roars were likely classified quanti-

tatively as the same group because these proposed call types

were similar in duration. Similarly, call subtypes did not sep-

arate well unless they were markedly different in duration

from other subtypes. While measures of duration were vari-

able within and across call types, many other measurements

showed poor separation among call types. Therefore, we

posit that the call types we identified represent variations on

TABLE III. Example association analysis table from the ten LDA models

used to classify harbor seal call types at Hornby Island, Canada. High agree-

ment between subjective and LDA classification is indicated in bold.

Models were trained with a random subset of 100 calls, which was then used

to predict classification of the remaining 400 calls. Classifications for call

types are: Growl¼G, Roar¼R, Sweep¼S, and Short call¼SC.

LDA classification

Subjective G R S SC

G 4 13 0 6

R 8 283 0 12

S 0 0 10 0

SC 0 5 3 56

X2¼ 579.7, p< 0.0001

Agreement between AV and LDA: 88.3%

Variance explained by first LD: 94.3%

FIG. 4. Classification trees of harbor seal (a) call types and (b) call subtypes at Hornby Island, Canada. Variables consisted of 27 acoustic measurements taken

by the NRSF in Osprey (Mellinger and Bradbury, 2007). Nodes were split using the Gini index, and cross-validation was performed with ten subsets. No mini-

mum bin size was specified. Trees were pruned according to the 1 SE Rule, as determined by cross-validated error values. The variable used at each split is

given, as well as splitting criteria (numeric values). Earlier splits explain more variability in the data than do later splits (toward the bottom). The vertical depth

of each split (relative to those on the same tree) is proportional to the amount of variability explained by that split. Call types are labeled as in Table III, and

subtypes are assigned as follows: A¼Abrupt call, ST¼Step, LG¼Long Growl, SG¼Short Growl, and S¼Sweep. The number of calls assigned to each

node is given as (a) G/R/S/SC and (b) A/LG/S/SG/ST.
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the roar—produced by animals of different size/age clas-

ses—forming a vocal continuum in this breeding haul-out.

The roar has been associated with breeding harbor seals

throughout their global range (Van Parijs et al., 2003).

Because this call is stereotyped within an individual and varies

between individuals, it is considered to be the primary means

by which males display dominance to other males and likely

to females (Van Parijs et al., 1997, 2000a; Nicholson, 2000;

Hayes et al., 2004a, 2004b). Seals at Hornby Island showed a

high degree of variation in time parameters of calls, including

total duration and temporal interquartile range, but did not dif-

fer widely in frequency components such as bandwidth, mini-

mum frequency, and peak frequency. The duration of the

broadband section of the roar differs among individuals (Van

Parijs et al., 2000a): it is longer in more dominant individuals,

as reflected by body size and behavior (Nicholson, 2000;

Hayes et al., 2004b). Nicholson (2000) found that the roars of

dominant males have a lower minimum frequency, and this

was confirmed with playback experiments (Hayes et al.,
2004b). However, all call types at Hornby Island had compar-

atively similar frequency measurements; our results are more

similar to those found in Moray Firth, Scotland, where indi-

vidual seals have significantly different roar durations, but do

not differ significantly in frequency measurements (Van Parijs

et al., 2000a). Calls that differ in certain variables but that

have overlap in others are said to make up a vocal continuum,

or a series of graded calls, as is proposed for harp seal

(Pagophilus groenlandicus; Serrano and Terhune, 2002) and

beluga (Delphinapterus leucas; Garland et al., 2015) calls.

The variation in call duration but not frequency suggests

that observed differences in call duration at Hornby Island

were due to individual differences in roar production reflect-

ing the age and size of the individual, rather than the exis-

tence of discrete call types. Captive juvenile males in New

England were recorded producing vocalizations much like

our abrupt calls and short growls (Ralls et al., 1985). Harbor

seals mimic other animals, giving evidence of vocal learning

(Ralls et al., 1985; Janik and Slater, 1997). Perhaps the

shorter calls we detected were the calls of juvenile males

mimicking adults. Therefore, short calls and roars may only

be differentiated by the age and size of the caller. Of the four

call types proposed in this study, the sweep was the most dis-

tinct with regard to quantitative analysis, and the most unlike

any call that has been previously described for harbor seals.

Further study at this site and nearby populations with the

ability to localize calls will allow us to learn more about the

context of these shortest calls in the vocal continuum.

In addition to individual differences, harbor seals display

population-specific dialects in roar structure (Van Parijs et al.,
2000a, 2003). Therefore, it is important to compare the calls

described at Hornby Island to calls heard elsewhere. For

instance, roars heard at Hornby Island were on average

several seconds longer than those heard in Moray Firth

(average 6 SE¼ 4.8 6 0.4 s), but shorter than those heard in

Orkney, Scotland (14.6 6 0.4 s; Van Parijs et al., 2000a) and

the southern Norwegian Sea (ranging from 8 to 12 s;

Bjørgesæter et al., 2004). The bandwidth of roars at Hornby

Island was slightly narrower than those heard at Moray Firth

(average minimum frequency 1.06 kHz lower than average

maximum frequency), Orkney (average minimum frequencies

2.38 and 1.93 kHz lower than average maximum frequencies;

Van Parijs et al., 2000a), and the southern Norwegian Sea

(�1.5 kHz; Bjørgesæter et al., 2004), although our average

may have been biased by propagation loss at higher frequen-

cies and was quite variable (Table II). Roars measured at two

sites in Eastern Canada were similar in duration to those heard

at Hornby Island (7.5 6 3.2 s), with a slightly higher mini-

mum frequency (average 0.4 kHz; Van Parijs and Kovacs,

2002). Roars in Moss Cove, California, were described as

being much shorter than those at Hornby Island (average

4.9 s), with a higher average bandwidth (average maximum

frequency 810 Hz; Hanggi and Schusterman, 1994). This

description is more similar to our short call type. These com-

parisons suggest that harbor seals at Hornby Island produce

breeding calls over a wider range of durations than observed

in some other populations.

The vocal repertoire of harbor seals is difficult to define,

as calls seem to lie along a continuum. While harbor seals

produce a variety of calls in air (Van Parijs and Kovacs,

2002), underwater calls have almost exclusively been called

roars, despite variability within this call type. Four non-roar

calls were described for harbor seals at Moss Cove (Hanggi

and Schusterman, 1994) which have not been formally

described for harbor seals since, although Nicholson (2000)

noted that these call types were heard elsewhere in Monterey

Bay. In Moss Cove, individual males made use of more than

one call type in different combinations during the breeding

season (Hanggi and Schusterman, 1994). Different roar types

within a breeding site have been noted in other populations

(Van Parijs et al., 2000a; Bjørgesæter et al., 2004); however,

these roar types are likely produced by different individuals,

and not used in combination by single animals. When com-

paring phocid mating systems to call repertoire, Stirling and

Thomas (2003) proposed that harbor seals, as promiscuous

breeders, were grouped with other species producing 5–19

vocalization types. Rogers (2003) considered harbor seals to

have an underwater breeding repertoire of five call types,

and placed them in a vocal category with harp, ringed, and

Weddell seals, all of which exhibit extensive and varied

vocal repertoires and which vocalize year-round (Rogers,

2003; Van Opzeeland et al., 2008). Harp seal and Weddell

seal (Leptonychotes weddellii) calls lie along a vocal contin-

uum, with calls varying within call types, similar to what we

found with harbor seals at Hornby Island (Serrano and

Terhune, 2002; Doiron et al., 2012). Although these previous

studies predict a large vocal repertoire for harbor seals based

on ecological similarity to other species, non-roar call types

in adult harbor seals have still not been described in the liter-

ature for any population since 1994. The results of our

attempt to define discrete call types at Hornby Island were

inconclusive, suggesting that the idea of a defined vocal rep-

ertoire in harbor seals, and perhaps other phocid species

which show wide variation within call types, may be overly

simplistic. Instead, we propose that harbor seal calls are

graded along a vocal continuum, and that the number of call

types is subjective and varies between populations.

In this study, we employed two methods to quantita-

tively classify harbor seal calls. Discriminant function
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analyses (including LDA) and classification tree analysis are

common methods to classify marine mammal vocalizations,

either to call type, individual, or region. Discriminant func-

tion analyses have been used to classify calls of cetaceans

(e.g., Dunlop et al., 2007; Antunes et al., 2011; Fournet and

Szabo, 2013) and pinnipeds (e.g., Charrier et al., 2010;

Sauv�e et al., 2015), including harbor seals (Van Parijs et al.,
2000a, 2003; Khan et al., 2006). Classification tree analysis

has become popular in marine mammal acoustic literature

(e.g., Breiman et al., 1984; Risch et al., 2007; Rekdahl et al.,
2013; Garland et al., 2015), due to its robustness to redun-

dant variables, lack of independence of samples, and non-

parametric sample sets, all of which are common in acoustic

datasets. When performing LDA, we accounted as far as

possible for these issues by transforming data, excluding

redundant variables, and subsampling to reduce pseudo-

replication. Classification tree analysis does not require as

much pre-handling of data, which makes it more appealing

and often more sensitive; however, it should be noted that

classification trees produced very similar results to those that

we found with LDA in this study. Garland et al. (2015) sug-

gest that classification trees are a superior method to classify

calls that fall on a vocal continuum, and this appears to be

the case for call types in the current study. While both meth-

ods produced satisfactory results in this study, we would

suggest classification tree analysis as a robust and explana-

tory method to use rather than LDA for future studies of har-

bor seal calls.

We were unable to confirm the individual identity of call-

ers at Hornby Island, as the majority of vocalizations were

heard during nighttime hours, so no visual observations were

available. Therefore, we could not confirm the location of

males when vocalizations took place, or gauge the size or age

of callers. Additionally, it was impossible to localize any

vocalizations due to the use of a single omnidirectional hydro-

phone. Because we could not identify the range or location of

the caller, we were unable to determine how much of the

observed vocal variation was due to propagation loss. Sound

attenuates over distance due partially to absorption by water

molecules, and in shallow water, surface and bottom effects

are a major contributor to propagation loss (Richardson et al.,
1995). Higher-frequency sounds are lost at a greater rate than

low-frequency sounds, which may account for part of the dif-

ference between roars, which contain sound over 1 kHz, and

growls, which are similar in duration to roars but for which

no signal over 1 kHz was detectable. When the caller is close

to the surface (<1/4 dominant wavelength), a dipole effect is

created which increases propagation loss (Richardson et al.,
1995). Seals calling at different depths may have accounted

for some of the differences in the calls that we describe, but

without the ability to localize calls in three dimensions, we

could not control for these effects. Finally, peak frequency

and amplitude of harbor seal roars is affected by the orienta-

tion of the seal relative to the recorder (i.e., facing toward or

away from the hydrophone; Nicholson, 2000), which we were

also unable to control for in this study. Further investigation

using a hydrophone array equipped for localization purposes

may help to determine whether observed variation in call

structure results from individual variation, or from differences

in propagation loss due to animals calling at different ranges

from the hydrophone.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We detected a wide variability in breeding vocalizations

within a single harbor seal breeding site in the Salish Sea.

This variation in call length was larger than that found in

many other populations. Our four proposed call types differed

widely in duration but little in frequency, which suggests that

the variation we observed was the result of individual differ-

ences and not intra-individual vocal plasticity. Rather than

distinct call types, we propose that the breeding calls of har-

bor seals in this area formed a vocal continuum of variations

on the roar call, in which different roars differed primarily in

duration. Further investigation with the ability to localize and

identify calling individuals will help to show the extent to

which the observed vocal variability is the product of differ-

ences among individuals, artifacts of propagation loss, or

whether individual seals modify their vocalizations.
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